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Perfect September Wedding 
 
The Alpine Resort was the most wonderful venue for our September, 2022 wedding. 
We were exceptionally lucky to get engaged right when dates opened up and were 
able to plan the most wonderful wedding in a short period of time. 
 
The ceremony setting under the trees was really magical and it was wonderful 
having all the guests in one place staying in the cabins at Alpine. Our weather in 
September was lovely, and even though it briefly rained, the venue was so prepared 
they had already moved everything under the tent seamlessly. We were rewarded 
with a phenomenal rainbow that made the brief downpour worth it. 
 
Door County Event Planners were also great. They provided recommendations for 
our photographers, caterer, florist, cake baker and band in an incredibly short period 



of time. All were amazing – but I really especially was in love with the flowers and 
the gorgeous flower arch that was so unique and perfectly matched the florals of 
our invitations. (Flora flower shop). I believe our wedding planner's husband actually 
built the wooden arch as well. 
 
Everyone was so wonderful and easy to work with and the event itself was perfect. 
As my new husband and I entered our cabin at night, we noticed that so many of our 
friends and family were sitting on their cabin porches - at midnight! Everyone was 
enjoying the calm after the excitement and the moonlight over the lake. It was a 
beautiful, peaceful getaway for all our guests. 
 
We couldn't recommend it more. 
 
 ~ Jourdan & Alex 
 

 



 

Wonderful Wedding 
 
Last fall, we used the Alpine as our wedding venue. It was a weekend family event. 
Most of us stayed in the refurbished cabins. Very tastefully updated. They kept some 
elements of the history such as the bed frames but fully updated the bathroom.  
There is a comfortable sitting area with a kitchenette.  
 
Some of our party took advantage of the beautiful golf course. They were very 
accommodating to our requests. We were able to rent the tent Friday night for a 
welcome gathering. Burton's provided delicious pizzas. The toppings and crispy crust 
were fabulous. They even accommodated our request for a gluten-free option.  
 
We ended the evening by showing a movie near the water. The wedding day was so 
memorable. They handled all our needs effortlessly. We went from ceremony by the 
water to dinner and dancing in the tent. The staff even took care of moving our 
heavy wedding arch from ceremony area to tent area so it could be used for 
pictures.  
 
I can't say enough about all the staff. From check in staff to shuttle drivers to 
restaurant staff, everyone was cheerful and attentive. They partner with Door 
County Event planner to organize our wedding. They made it an easy process. 
 
I wish this place much success. 
 
~ Julie 
 

 



 

 

My husband and I had our wedding reception at the Alpine Resort last September, 

and it could not have been more perfect! The location is beautiful, right on the 

water, and the tent is so pretty with string lights and wood flooring. We loved having 

our cocktail hour in the tent and on the grass. It was a bit windy on our wedding day, 

but they put the clear sides down on one side of the tent to block the wind which 

made the environment perfect while still allowing us to enjoy the views!  

All of the staff at the Alpine were wonderful and very accommodating. We worked 

closely with Chandra through Door County Event Planners, and she was fantastic!  

It was so fun having our guests stay in the cottages; they are newly renovated and 

very nice! Guests had a great time spending time outside with each other, and it was 

really nice to not have to worry about transportation for the guests to and from the 

reception. We enjoyed having an "after party" at the bar - it is great that everything 

is all in one place (e.g., lodging, bar, reception location, ceremony location if 

desired).  

Could not recommend the Alpine more for a wedding! It was the most perfect day 

and weekend thanks to them! 

~ Katie 



 

 
Wow! What an incredible weekend and wedding night! 
 
We cannot thank the Alpine Resort team enough for their help throughout the past 
year and during our big weekend.  From the second we met, Chandra showed the 
utmost level of professionalism, organization, and attention to detail. We knew right 
away we were in good hands planning our big day. Chandra managed so many 
responsibilities for us across the Friday night rehearsal dinner and welcome drinks 
and Saturday's cocktail hour, reception, and after party. Thanks for being on-the-ball 
with everything along the way and for being so fun to work with! Chandra, Sherry, 
and team planned and executed all the details better than we could have 
imagined.  We owe so much of the happiness we experienced and the memories 
we'll hold forever to you all! 
 
We’d like to also express our gratitude to Dave and the bar staff for their major role 
in our weekend. We greatly appreciate all the behind the scenes preparation Dave 
did – getting each of the bars ready to go, carefully trialing and thoughtfully 
perfecting our signature drinks, and tending bar both nights. Dave is a familiar face 
and friend that has been associated with countless memories over the years for so 
many of our friends, family, and ourselves. He brought a smile to everyone's face 
this weekend. 
 



The Alpine staff deserves a huge thank you! From the moment our guests arrived, 
they were greeted with a level of service we've never seen before. From the warm 
welcomes, to the help unpacking and shuttling guests to and from their cottages, 
everyone felt right at home thanks to the Alpine team. Our guests recounted plenty 
of instances where the staff exceeded any expectations we could've had of them –
refilling coolers with ice without even being asked, providing rides to town and back 
at all hours, and a "drop everything and help out" attitude from each 
individual. We’d like to express our gratitude to the entire team that was around 
this weekend – Tom, Debbie, and so many others. Additionally, we’d like to thank 
Chef Tony and Burton’s at Alpine for delivering an impeccable catering experience 
with timely, delicious food that all of our guests raved about! 
 
Alpine Resort will forever be a special place in our hearts, and we’re sure it will be a 
destination for countless beautiful weddings to come. Thanks again to the Alpine 
team, we highly recommend Alpine Resort for any special event! 
 
~ Autumn & Erik 
 
 
 


